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By JOHN BLAND
Staff Writer

It's been another blockbuster sum-

mer for Hollywood. In fact, Hollywood
has made more money this summer
than they ever have before. Hell, they
made more money this summer than
Exxon made last year.

Well, maybe not exactly that much,
but they did rake in some dough. And
it's not quite over yet, either. By the
time this gets to press, the much-anticipat- ed

"The Abyss" will have opened,
as will have Ron Howard's "Parent-
hood." Count on both of these adding
to the grand totals.

Unlike last summer, when three
overly-hype- d movies opened on the
same weekend ("Willow," "Crocodile
Dundee II" and "Rambo HI"), with
none achieving the kind of success
anticipated for them, this summer has
seen three blockbusters, each of which
opened in a different month: May's
"Indiana Jones and the Last Crusade,"
June's "Batman" and July's "Lethal
Weapon II." For August, expect to add
"The Abyss." Each was made with an
enormous budget, with "The Abyss"
taking top honors with estimated $47
million production costs and a $15
million publicity campaign (that's $62
million to you and me). By the time
you read this, "The Abyss" will have
either sunk or swam.

Sleepers have been surprising this
summer as well. "Honey, I Shrunk the
Kids" has taken in almost $100 mil-

lion, helped by the return of Roger
Rabbit in the companion cartoon
'Tummy Trouble." Spike Lee's "Do
the Right Thing" has wowed critics
and made fools out of industry execu-
tives by earning almost as much as the
blockbusters on a per-scre- en basis. For
example, one weekend in July "Bat-
man" pulled in around $1,350 per
screen. "Do the Right Thing" pulled
in slightly less. The difference? Bat-

man was on almost 2,000 screens; "Do
the Right Thing" on less than half that.

Perhaps even more surprising is the
success of two adult-orient- ed films:
"Dead Poets Society" and "When Harry
Met Sally..." The summer is usually
fertile ground for mindless teenage
drivel, but these two movies have
sparked a revival in adult moviegoing.
Although the ad campaign for "Dead
Poets Society," making it seem as if it
were a comedy in the vein of "Good
Morning Vietnam," was deplorable, it
got the job done and brought in the
viewers, who were then treated to a
serious dramatic movie in which Robin
Williams played only a supporting role.

"When Harry Met Sally..." was released
late enough so that it will probably
hang around well into the fall, when
films of its kind are usually released.

As for flops, "Great Balls of Fire"
went nowhere, although it really wasn't
as bad as all that. "Ghostbusters II"
faded fast in the wake of "Batman,"
but still made good money. Nobody
knows why "Licence to Kill" flopped.
"Shag" had a great concept but also
had a lame screenplay and an even
lamer director. "Star Trek V" just got
in over its head.

One of the bigger surprises of the
summer has been the quality of the
films. This time, these movies seemed
to have been made with care, and not
just hammered out like a tin copy. The
relative scarcity of sequels this sum-
mer attests to that, and the sequels which
have been made are as good as, if not
better than, the originals.

It then gets down to the nitty gritty,
of which films are tops, which are flops.
I have neglected to list the flops.

Here, then, is my Top Ten List of
Summer Flix, in reverse order.

10. "Great Balls of Fire" This
one makes is purely on the basis of its
soundtrack. A film with great poten-
tial, it fails mainly because of star
Dennis Quaid's overacting and its ten-

dency to fall into self-parod-y. Co-st- ar

Winona Ryder is one to watch, though.
9. "Indiana Jones and the Last

Crusade" I was really disappointed
by this movie. Director Steven
Spielberg moves nowhere (except in a
charming opening sequence with a
young Indiana Jones), and Executive
Producer George Lucas, as he did with
last year's "Willow," throws money at
special effects (here not that good)
instead of a decent script. Stretches
the imagination just a little too far.

8. "Scandal" Technically not a
"summer" movie, this one makes it
because it's a tasteful, intelligent, sexy
rendition of a true 1962 scandal which
rocked the conservative British gov-

ernment. John Hurt is brilliant, as usual,
and Joanne Whalley-Kilm- er as the
teenage dancer who brought down a
government is stunningly beautiful.

7. "Peter Pan" I don't care, I
love this movie. Any Disney animated
classic is automatically going on my
list. I just can't wait until they se

"Fantasia."
6. "Licence To Kill" liked it.

In fact, I think it's one of the better
Bond movies in recent years. Timothy
Dalton, however, is a little too somber
as 007, and needs a dash of Sean
Connery's charm. The stunts are, as

usual, unbelievableand I loved point-
ing out all the Key West landmarks
which I toured during Spring Break.

5. "Lethal Weapon II" Not as
fast-pac- ed as last summer's "Die Hard,"
but close. Mel Gibson and Danny
Glover reprise their roles as L.A. cops,
this time clashing with some serious
bad boys: South African drug dealers
hiding behind diplomatic credentials.
A body count in the thousands. Not
for the squeamish.

4. "The Adventures of Baron
Munchausen" This $40-milli- on

extravaganza, directed by Monty Py-

thon alumnus Terry Gilliam, is simply
delightful. Stage veteran John Neville
is the Baron, who claims to have done
everything from visited the King of
the Moon (Robin Williams, billed here
as Ray D. Tutto for legal reasons) to
the gods Vulcan and Venus (Oliver
Reed and the delectable Uma Thur-man- ).

Truth is, he has. Gilliam directs
with a deft touch, and the special ef-

fects outdo "Indiana Jones." See it while
you can.

3. "When Harry Met Sally..." Rob
Reiner's comedy follows the lives of
Harry (Billy Crystal) and Sally (Meg
Ryan) over the course of ten years, as
they go from being casual acquain-
tances to best friends who "acciden-
tally" sleep together, then must face
the consequences. Nora Ephron's
("Heartburn") screenplay raises plenty
of questions about male-fema- le rela-

tionships. Contains one side-splitti- ng

scene in a deli. Crystal and Ryan are
perfect in this polished tribute to Woody
Allen.

2. "Dead Poets Society" Robin
Williams is neither the star nor the
central character in this period film
about growing up in a conservative
boy's school in New England. While
Tom Schulman's screenplay does tend
to get a tad simplistic at times, Austra-
lian director Peter Weir won't let that
prevent him from making a great film.
He controls Williams, who gives a
wonderfully understated performance,
but energizes his young, largely un-

known, cast. Quite simply a beautiful
movie, with the best cinematography
of the year.

1. "Batman" Oh, yeah. What
can I say? Thrilling, funny, eye-poppin- g,

this movie has it all. Jack
Nicholson blows the mind as the Joker,
Michael Keaton surprises as the icy
Batman, and director Tim Burton gives
us the most original movie of the sum-

mer, one which left me eminently sat-

isfied as a moviegoer. Sure, it's all
style, but damn, what style!
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John Neville as the title character In Terry Gilliam's 'The Adventures of Baron Munchausen'
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University Square Chapel Hill 967-89- 35

Experience the magic ofMarco
Poo'5 where the West meets the East. A
unique restaurant among the Triangle
cities, decorated to reflect the travels of

torn JESSMarco Polo and the authentic cuisines from
those countries he visited.
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Woof em down.

Serving Chinese, Northern Italian & Indian cuisine
(All included in a 100-ite- m menu)

International Sunday Buffet w Prime Rib $7.95
Food takeouts

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Catering & Banquet
facilities

Lunch: 11:30-2:3- 0 (except SaL)
Sunday International Luncheon

Buffet 11:30-2:3- 0

Dinner: 5:00-9:3-0

Weekends: 5:00-11:0- 0

1813 Durham-Chap- el Hill Blvd
Chapel Hill

933-556-5
Please call Ad Talk

Hwy. 54 at Chapel HillDurham, 493-809- 6 967-822- 7

Atlantic Ave. at Spring Forest R, Raleigh 790-120- 0

Lunch
1 1 :30-2:0- 0 Sunday-Frida- y

Dinner
5:00-9:0- 0 Sunday-Thursda- y

5:00-10:0- 0 Friday & Saturday

8448, then 1519 after tone for
more informationlocated next to Brendle's

All Major Credit Cards Accepted LJ
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Mi n I TWIN SIZE single bed mattress with the
m purcnase or or more. Limn z wunmlJrr ) -

ine purcnase or t or more.As a dorm alternative,
these spacious two bedroom,
two and one-hal- f bath
condominiums are
completely furnished for 4,
eliminating moving hassles
and additional expenses.

WALNUT FINISH I WALNUT FINISH
CHESTS OF DRAWERS STUDENT DESKS

W5 drawers Cjv (JTN W4 drawers .tlOT) fT
Dovetail glides tlf - --Tn Includes Rle Drawer t'-- jl JTT'S
Dust Dividers OfJOlJ 42" x 24" Work Top

. QJLJ QjJ
Walnut veneer Walnut veneer
were $70.00 were $70.00

solid wood chests of drawers . . . $55 straight Back Wood Desk Chairs - $10

48"X42" SOLID WOOD
BOOKCASES UPHOklATSEACHA&LOVE

W2 Adjustable Shelves

X S ' 305.10" deep shelves f'Dark stain finish --lJ- Q IJ florals, prints, solids, stripes C
Free-standi- unit sturdy wood & steel frames Oilwere $50 . were $50-- $100

38" x24" single drawer student desk-$- 55 jWjn Sjze Sjng!e bed- s- $55

CALL TODAY
TO RESERVE
YOUR
SPACE!
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ROAD

For as low as $175month individu-
ally, including furnishings, clubhouse
with TVVCR, pool, tennis court, laun-
dry facilities and a FREE Chapel Hill

CZJ! MO

Dukt Unlv,
Surphn
Star 31

DIRECTIONS:
85 at GUESR0AD
or EXIT CHAPEL

HILL BLVD. at
HWY751or
EXIT 1-- 40 at

CHAPEL HILL ST.
We're on South
Buchanan Blvd.
FREE COKES

Bus Pass!
I i

CAST CAMPUSKENSINGTON TMZ m
967-004- 4Weaver Dairy Road Wanda Wheeler, Manager


